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Missile Deployment Protested
BONN, West Germany (UP))Thousands of students and teachers
skipped classes and took to the
streets Thursday to demand that
NATO cancel deployment of new
nucle~1r missiles in E~rope. Protesters and police clashed briefly in
Bremen.
In Bonn, Defense Minister Manfred Woerner warned the peace
movement the Soviet Union represented the real threat to Germans
because it had designs on all of westem Europe.
The protests in West German
schools and universities came on
''school resistance day." the eighth
day of a I 0-day campaign against
NATO's plan to base 572 mediumrange U.S. nuclear missiles in western Europe unless agreement is
reached at U.S.-Soviet arms talks in
Geneva.
Under the plan. beginning in December, 108 Pershing II missiles

and 96 cruise missiles will be stationed in West Germany.
Peace movement organi;z:ers
claimed more than 70,000 teachers
and pupils across the country cut
classes. held workshops and protested. Police e!itimatcs were lower.
The only incident reported was in
the northern port city of Bremen,
where police said more than 6,000
teachers and pupils carrying banners
reading ''no battlefield in Germany" and '·after rearmament comes war'' ended classes two hours
early to attend a march in the city
center.
Police said three people were
arrested after 150 masked and helmeted ''troublemakers" joined the
peaceful protest, smashed headlights on two police cars and damaged a civilian vehicle. Officers
moved in and broke up the group.
In West Berlin, more than 1.400
teachers struck for 30 minutes and

several thousand pupils took to the
streets after school to attend demonstrations.
At one elementttry school, 600
stuclcnts gathered in a schoolyard
around a poster reading, "Ami
(American) get out of Berlin.'' a city
education department spokesman
said.
Officials in the southern city of
Ulm said teachers at one school
played the sound of machine gunfire
over public address systems and
scrawled the slogan ''turn tanks into
beer barrels" on floors.
Movement organizers said some
teachers halted lessons to hold debates on disarmament. In Hanover,
they said, 10,000 people paraded
through the city- center. The movement also plans Saturday to form a 67-mile human chain
between the barracks and the headquarters of the U.S. armed .forces
European Command in Stuttgart.

Forl71er Governor Speaks On Campus
By Steve Shoup

These three pharmacy students, (left to right} Toni Mowrer, Mona Ghattes and Debbie Wood, said they came to
the main campus for lunch, but it seems they like to walk
in the raifi.

The New Mexico prison system is
"a model and a reference point" for
other states since the 1980 state
pcnitentary riot. according to former
Gov. Bruce King..
Prison reform was one of several
subjects discussed by King at a
forum Thursday in the New Mexico

Valencia Branch Finances Approved;
Student Protest Resolution In Sight

Union sponsored by the political science department and the division of
public administration.
King, elected to two four-year
terms as governor in 1970 and again
in 1978, said the penitentiary had
"vastly improved after the riot of
J980." Thirty-three prisoners died
·in the two day riot at the prison south
of Santa Fe. one of the bloodiest and
most brutal prison uprisings in U.S.
history.
Some of the problems that lead to
the riot were overcrowding. inadequate funding and low pay and
inadequate training for guards, leading to ''lack of depth."
These problems have been eliminated. King said. "I'm certain
we've made the most progress of
anyone in the country." he said.
On the state judical system. King
said offenders should not be categorized. but treated as individuals. The
state should be "Very stern" with
violent criminals but should look
into rehabilitation for lesser oiTenders. especially youths.
King said he had enjtlyed his relations with LINM during his two
terms. but said relations were
"much more difficult .. during the

period of campus unrest of the early
1970s.
The University could improve its
relationship with state government
by inviting the chief executive to
more University functions and by
faculty and students showing more
interest in S\lCh things ~s the Legislative finance Committee. King. said.
"An open line of communication
is by far the best thing you can
have," King said.
King said allowing govern()rs to
serve consecutive terms would be
"advantageous," and said he favored extending the current four
year term.
The former governor said he was
still interested in politics but did not
have any immediate plans to seck
another office.
·'I've never had the desire to g() to
Washington as a senator or a congressman " King said adding that
he preferr~d to stay in New Mexico.
He said he would be interested in
being a111bassador to Mexico or in a
cabinet post as secretary of Interior
or Agriculture.
"If there was a creat need for
some one of my capabilities. I could
be drafted. ·• King said.

Protest leader Chris Glenn talks to students participating in Wednesday's walk-out at the
UNM-Valencia Branch. There is no figure on the number of students who walked out,
because, Glenn said, many students boycotted instead.
Uy Oeorgc E. GorOSIJC

With the approval of a $2.5 million bond issue to finance a new
campus Tuesday, and with the end

Office To Move
The Student Financial Aid
Office will be closed on Friday.
Oct. 21 to move into t1ew quarters. The office will reopen for
business on Monday, Oct. 24 ..
The Hew offices arc loc.ated in
the old Child Care Center on the'
north side! of Mesa Vista Hall.

of a six-\veek-old student protest

The new campus is expected to
against its directot' in sight, things add to the $500,000 payroll of the
arc looking up for the University of brattch college. and I<> add to the
New Mexico-Valencia Branch.
skilled work force which would in
The money from Tuesday's bond turn provide incentive for new
issue, lllong. with $6 111illion con· businesses to locate in the area, said
ttibutil"ln to be sought from the state Omero Suarez, direclt>r of the
itt the next Legish~ivc session, wilt branch.
go to the constructilm of a five~
"The possibilities arc unlimited
building complex on a 145-acrc site for busiHesses locating in this area.
in Tome. which is midway between because any industry wiiiiMk for a
vocational training school before
Bclet1 and Los Lunas.
The branch is now located in the choosillg a location. and we will be
tierra del Sol ShOI>ping Cctllet in training people lhr the skills thut arcBelen. and is cxperieHcing some in demand,·· said Suarez.
Assuming the state provides the
pressure from overcrowding. Since
opening its doors in September, additional money. Suarez said the
I 98 I. the number of students has ·tirst phase of construction would begrown from 360 to over 800. and gin in June or July of 1984. and is
administrators expect the number of expected to be completed sometime
studctlls will continue to grow each in 1985. Five buildings will be con·
year.·
continued on plige 5
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Honorary Chair Possible
Via City, State Funding

House Votes To Stall CIA Rebel Aid;
Funds Cutoff Called 'War Directive'
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"Th« ~ituation ha' never been
"orse." 'aid Rep. Michael Harne>.
D-~'.1d .. "We arc heading 'trai)!ht

for war."
The GOP·dominatcd Senate Jntdligcncc Committee ha> hal'kcd
Reagan·, effort> to keep pre>~urc on
the !'vlarxilt Sandini>ta> to >top the
flm1 of arm> to lefti>t rcbcb in
neighboring El Salvador.
Critic; of the action>- which
have included guerrilla raid> again>t
coa>tal oil depot> and 'orne aerial
attach- 'ay the administration
actually 'cek\ the overthrow of the
Cuban· and Soviet-backed Sandinistll government.
During. the House deb<~tc. lntelli!!Cnce Committee Chairman Edward
Boland. D-Mass .. said the Nicara·
guan conflict has intensified >incc
ihe Houle voted in July to halt the
~overt aid.
Although Reagan ha'> submitted a
nc" report to justify continued aid.
Boland said. "The bottom line is a
continuation of the war."

Rep. Henry Hyde. R.JJJ.. said
continued rebel prc\\urc on the Sandini\tas is ncccssar) "t<l drive them
to the negotiating table."
Hyde said helping the Nicaraguan
rcbch is "asjw.t" as U.S. covert aid
to guerrilla force; fighting Soviet
occupation forces in Afghanistan.
BoJ;md'; amendment. in addition
to cutting off funding for the rebel;,,
would provide S50 million to friendly governments in the region to use
in halting the flow of
to other
guerrilla force>.
It abo calls on the president to
>cck action by the Organization nf
American States to >top Nicaragua· s
support of insurgents in ncighborin~
countries.
'
In a later vote the House rejected,
223·194. a Republican move to
allow the covert aid to continue until
Nicaragua agrees to 5top supporting
lefti;t rebch in neighboring countries. The overall bill wa> then pas·
sed and sent to the Senate on a 243·
171 vote.
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ment to the Constitution. dusted off
a list of ERA evils she sees and ;aid
thev must be addressed if the reintroduced amendment is e1·er tu be ratified b\ 38 >tate;,.
"I( you \\ere supporting a piece
of legislation and }<JU hadn't been
able to get it pa-;,ed for !0 year.."
she asked the Hnu'e Judician 'ubcommitte on Cil il and Cun'>liiuuonal Ri!!ht,.;. "llllU!dn't vou a;k 1 ourself. ht>w can J amenJ1t '''a; t<; ~ain
nwre ~uppt.\r1 and l.!t1Unter ~t'~m~ t'l
the ,;ritkhm~ 4gatn't it?""
She . . u~~l!,teJ th~! ERA h;; rc\\ nt ..
ten ...~, a \,:\u!J rh't ··~~m,Hw:wn~~~ ..
:z~ !d\r.t:cr tunJ.m~ ,lf ..t~nrtl,~n ...

and homosexual marriages. allm;
our daughters to be drafted ...
abandon our right to have single->ex
schools and extracurricular activi·
tic'> tandl great!) increase in>urance
prem1um;."
The original ERA pn>po;,aJ.
aimed at wipmg out ;ex discrnninalion. died June 30. 19S:!. after a de·
cade·l<mg fight for ratification that
ldt it three stat~' >h~ ,,f appro, a!.
The <:<ln>lltutit'nal ~hangc 11 as r~in
trodu.:cd 1n C\>ngr.:" tiii' January .
1\Jth th~ l>ad:m~ ,,f mnrc than half
th: rr:.:~h~r-\ ,,f:h~
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Where All The

Popejoy Hall

Good Things Happen

Balcony Seating Only Available

Balc:ony Seating Only .Available

Balcony Seating Only Available

All Sections Available

"Tf:le most .Imaginative. witty.
3dutt.. sensitive prod u ctlon
since Mummensd\antz. ••

Pre-bro3dway revival of tne
all-time hit mllSical.

Tony award for the best miJ$IC·
1982

Special Matinee Only
Sunday, November 13 - 2:15 PM
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City, state and private money
might be combined to endow an
honomry ch<Jir in microcomputers at
the University of New Mexico.
Robert Lalicker. executive director of the UNM Foundation, said the
City of Albuquerque may make a
$300,000 grant to the University,
matching a proposed grant from the
state of New Mexico.
A minimum of $750,000 is re·
quired to create an endowed chair.
Income from a trust fund established
with the money would be awarded to
a distinguished scholar in the field to
pay for salary, travel. research and
office expenses. Lulickcr said additional funding for the chair will be
sought from private sources.
Fr.ank Kleinhenz. chief administrative officer for the city, said a bill
sponsored by City Council President
Robert White would make a onetime grant to UNM. Action on the
bill is expected at the next city coun·
cil meeting Oct. 31.
The chair will be important for
providing research facilities for
several electronics firms considering relocating in Albuquerque.
Kleinhenz said. This helps stimulate

Domino's

Pizza

business by creating more jobs and
putting more money into the local
economy.
Gerald May, Dean of the Col!Gge
of Engineering, said the proposed
chair is "an outstanding effot1 of
cooperation between state and local
government to put in place something that will pay off in the future.
We're very, very excited about

Delivers

f'ast, Free Delivery

$1.50
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$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

expires 10·31-83
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Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11:00

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00
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Lalickcr said a proposal to supplement the salaries of outstanding
faculty currently at the University is
also under consideration. The "regent professorships" would be
funded by private contributions,
providing up to $15.000 in additional salary to selected faculty members. The regent professorships
would be awarded annually "to recognize and reward oustanding
teaching and research," Lalicker
said.
The addition of an .endowed chair
in computer science would be the
third such chair at the University.
Existing endowed chairs are the Carl
Hatch professorship, shared by the
School of Law and the division of
public administration, and the Cas·
well Silver professorship in geology
and earth sciences.

II.

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
umttid Delivery Aru

N.M. Desert To Be Used
For Military 'Wargames'
EL PASO. Texas (UP!)- The
New Mexico desert north of Fort
Bliss has been laid out as an imagin"
ary Rhine Valley of Europe for
5.500 Army. Air Force and Marine
personnel taking part in a training
exercise. a U.S. Am1y spokesman
said Thursday:
Maj. David Hall said ''Blazing
Skies ll" will test air defense units
and weapons in a simulated combat
situation. The exercise will end on
Oct. 28. he said.
Hall said the rnilitary practices are
set in a North Atlantic Treaty Organization setting, with an area similar
in size and shape to the Rhine Valley
in Europe laid out in the desert.
··An 'aggressor' force will move
into the 'valley' from the north while
air engagements take place.'· he
said.
Officials said Blazing Skies ll is
one of the largestjoi nl exercises ever
held at Fort Bliss. Major units parti·
cipating include a 3.000 man de·
tachment from the 11th Air Defense

Artillery Brigade from Fort Bliss
and the 49th Tactical Fighter Wing
from Holloman Air Force Base in
Alamogordo.
Other troops participating in the
maneuvers include Marines from
Cherry Point. N.C .. and Anny units
from the 9th Infantry Division from
Fort Lewis, Wash .. and the 1st h1·
funtry Division from Fort Riley.
Kan.
The exercise marks the first time
an Air Force Airborne Warn in!! Air
Control System aircraft has -been
used in Conjunction with the Hawk
surfacc·to-air missile system. Hall
said.
The AWACS will support and
control all friendly air engagements,
he said. F" 15 jet lighters from Holloman will test Hawk warning and
target acquisition radar systems of
the Fort Bliss detachment.
Hall said exercises will include
night moves, Jive missile assembly.
emergency disarming and crossing
contaminated areas.
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CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?
Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors
thatsay "Dos Equis." After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign

words and alligators have good taste.
So, order your kind of good taste in Dos
Equis sportswear today. And remember to
eat your peanut butter and jelly sandwiches over the sink.
~
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Library Funding Denied

Forum

By Steve Shoup
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Editor's Note: James Anaya is a UNM alumnus visiting Central
America. His comments on Central American life will appear Fridays
on the Forum page as a special feature to the Daily Lobo,

In many respects, El Salvador appears as normal and peaceful as
any other country. In San Salvador, the capital, the marketplaces
remain full of activity, and the popular nightspots are still places
where Salvadorans gather regu.larly. The classical music buffs who
pack the national theater to hear the national symphony play the likes
ofTchaikovsky and Mendt;llssohn give no hint of a country at war with
itself. In rural areas, campesinos (peasants) can be seen working the
fields, and vehicles of every kind clutter the highways.
One need not go to remote battle areas, however, to find that the
rivil war between the Leftists guerilla forces and the U.S.- backed
government armed for0es is real. Even in the capital, the sound of
machine gun fire or the blast of a bomb is not uncommon. More
disturbing than these outbreaks is the evidence of human suffering.
Countless thousands of campesinos have been displaced from their
homes because of the war. Many of them now live in overcrowded
refugee camps or cardboard shanty-towns where food and medicine
is scarce, and sanitation is virtually unknown.
The current suffering of these displaced campesinos is paled only
by their past suffering. At a refugee camp maintained by the Catholic
Church in San Salvador, a young woman told of how she witnessed
the gruesome slayings of her three children and her husband by
members of the government forces who accwsed her husband of
cooperating with the guerillas. The five-year-old child she held in her
arms is not her own; he is an orphan. The child knows only one word:
fire. To him a tree is fire, as well as a chair and several other objects.
His parents were killed when a fire engulfed their house. The fire
allegedly was set by government forces to terrorize the locals who
reportedly had supplied food to the guerillas.
The suffering of the Salvadoran people is not limited to displaced
peasants or those directly affected by the military confrontations.
Salvadorans of every socio-economic class tell of friends and relatives who have fallen victim to aggression by either government or
guerilla forces. There is no consensus as to which faction is most at
fault for the country's troubles. There is consensus, however, that
virtually every Salvadoran, as a result of the conflicts, has been
touched by at least one kidnapping or death, o.r has had a loved one
taken prisoner.
The sense one often gets in El Salvador that things are normal and
that there is tranquility is due largely to the Salvadorans' tremendous
drive and ability to persist in their pursuit of a livelyhood even under
the most difficult circumstances. Adversity is nothing new to the
Salvadoran people. El Salvador has long been plagued by extreme
poverty and overpopulation, yet, as many have observed, the im·
pression left by Salvadorans is that they are proud, strong, and
zealous survivors.
On a street corner a woman peddles vegetables with an exuber·
ance that masks the fact that tomorrow's necessities for each of her
several children may not be forthcoming. An eighty-year-old man
walks along a highway carrying a heavy load of firewood on his back
and gleefully waves to oncoming traffic. In a rented apartment, a
professor of the NationM University lectures to a large group of
students; the campus was shut down by the government in 1975
because the University was deemed a focal point of subversive
thought. Minutes after a heavy exchange of gunfire between the
guerilla and the government forces, campesinos return to what was
just a battleground and continue to cut sugar cane with admirable
vigor. rhese scenes of El Salvador illustrate a character that withstands tragedy.
The civil war ln El Salvador is real, and its consequences are
widespread. To this extent, the calm often felt throughout El Salvador
is deceiving. The feeling one gets that things are normal in El Salvador is not deceiving, however, to the extent that it reflects a continuing and driving spirit of a people confident that they not only will
survive, but will prevail.
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by Don Bruckner
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Academy of Science Plans
Fall Meeting In Albuquerque
The New Mexico Aca(!cmy of
Science's fall meeting will be
held in Albuquerque Friday <~nd
Sttturday. The Friday session will
meet at !he Lew Wallace Center
of the Albuquerque Public
School System. 513 6th St. N. W.
Contributed papers in the areas of
geology, chemistry, engineering. history of science. and science education will be presented at
sessions beginning at 10 a.m. and
l p.m.
The Saturday sessions will be
held in Regcner Hall, located between the Psychology and Ferris

Engineering buildings on the
Univcrsitv or New Mexico campus. A 'special session cosponsored by the UNM Cancer
Research and Treatment Center
will feature invited talks on the
subject of "Nuclcur Magnetic
Resonance: Applications to
Medicine." It will be chnircd by
Dr. Thomas Tomasi. Director of
the UNM Cunccr Research and
Treatment Center. Dr. James D.
Satterlee of the UNM Chemistry
Department will speak 011 ·'Basic
Concepts of NMR Spectroscopy;" Dr. Nicholas Matwiyoff of
1.<" A lnmn< Nnlif>n:li Labomtory

will discuss ''NMR Spectroscopy in M~didne;" and Dr. Jeffrey D. Wicks of the UNM C:lncer Center will present ''NMR
Imaging." The NMR session
will be held in Room .103.
Also featured on Saturday invited speakers will discuss ''Quaternary Geology and Paleontology in New Mexico." This session will be chaired by Dr.
Spencer Lucas of the UNM gcol\lgy department and will m.;ct in
Room 114 of UN M's Regener
Hall. Both Saturday sessions begin at 9 a.m.

continued from page 1
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A joint House-Senate conference
committee has deleted an allocation
intended to provide additional funding to the planned University of New
Mexico Science and Engineering
Library.
Martin Janowski, press secretary
to U.S. Sen, Pe.tc Domenici. s;1id
Wednesday an $18.2 million allocation to UNM for •'science facilities''
was removed from the 1984 Labor,
Health .and Human Services and
Education Appropriation. However.
the bi II instructs the Department of
Education to give UNM "priority"
in appropriation of any surplus
money.
The science and cnginecrinu library is currently funded for $9.9 million by the state Legislature. A rc·

quest for a 61 ,000 square foot structure was reduced to 42,000 square
feet by the state Board ofEducational Finance. Department chairs in the
College of Arts and Sciences unanimously voted in August to reject the
BEF plan.
University Architect Van Dorn
Hooker said plans for the library
were continuing based on the state
allocation. The size of the library
may be increased by saving landscaping and site work for later and
by reducing funds for library equip·
mcnt.
Alice Clark, General library
assistant dean for Rcltdcrs Services,
said additional state funding for the
library may be sought.
The library is to be built on a site
currently occupied by the Science
Lecture Hall, several yards east of
Tapy Hall on the west end of the
central campus,

structcd in tim first phase and two to
three more will be added, he said.
"We would li~e to attract nonpolluting industry like electronics,
construction. or any industry the
community will accept,·' Suarez

When you're in a tight spot,
good friends will help you out.

--------Humor--------

Campaign With Roy Based on Money
In response to an overwhelm·
ing groundswell of public opin·
ion in the form of a letter from an
obviously deranged reader, I
have decided to run for president, What prompted me to
make this decision is that I'm
tired of riding on commercial airlines. I'd like to be able to just
amble aboard the presidential jet
and fly wherever I want without
having to make a reservation or
sit next to infants or people with
bodily odors. I would be content
and relaxed, and therefore less
likely to make some error in judgment that might cause you, the
taxpayers, to be vaporized.
Of course I have a platform.
Here it is: we should have a
federal law under which if a repair person says he is going to
come out and fix your washing
machine at g:30 Monday morning, and you stay home from
work, and he doesn't show up,
then you would call a special hotfine and the FBI would track the
alleged repair person down and
throw him into jail without a trial.
When he asks when he is going
to get out, the jailers would cackle fiendishly and say "9:30 Monday morning."
That's my domestic policy. I
have also ordered a foreign poll-

cy, but it hasn't arrived yet I can
tell you, however, that I would
not send troops to any country
that the average person selected
at random in a shopping mall
can't locate on a blank map.
I'm going to try for the Democratic nomination, because I
understand the convention will

Life
and

Related
Subjects
By Dave Barry

Reagan, he has that winning grin
where his face crinkles up and
you just have to believe the guy
is really sincere about his foreign
policy or roast-beef sandwiches
or whatever. The way I see it, Roy
would balance the ticket: I would
get the insincere irresponsible
wiseacre snot vote, and he
would get the other votes.
Now about money. I under·
stand that declared presidential
candidates can get huge sums of
money from the government for
the purpose of flying around in
chartered jets and making
speeches bemoaning the federal
deficit. So listen up, govern·
ment: 1am declaring here. I'd like
the money as soon as possible,
preferably in tens and twenties.

Finally, I'd like to addre.ss a
personal message here to you
be in San Francisco., where you special interest groups out there;
can get excellent Chinese food. I'm notthe kind of candidate who
Also I think I have a good chance goes around denouncing you in
against the current declared a smug tone of voice. lfyou want
Democratic candidates. 1 mean, to make obscene profits by
let's be honest here. Tubby the spraying toxic carcinogens on
Tuba looks good next to the crop endangered little furry species, I
say great, go to it. My particular
in question.
special interest is in having a
l'm going to ask Roy Rogers to lifestyle that requires a lot more
be my running mate. I settled on money than I currently have, if
Roy because, like Ronald you get my drift.

Omerp Suarez

said. "With the growth of nearby
Albuquerque and the continued
growth of this community. this area
is ideal for new industry." The
bond issue. which passed by a narrow margin, 1.369 to 1.11.3. took
place <Imid controversy over the
Suarez administration by students
who uow say that their protests have
been redirected. according to Chris
Glenn. spokeswomen for the protesting students students, In the
latest move. the students staged a
walk-out Wednesday. to air their
grievances.

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLD
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by thO Board of Stude11t PubhcatJons nf the Un1vers,ty o1' New Mexrco Subsenpl!On r.ate is $10
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author solely. Unstgned opriiion tS that Of the ed1t0r and·refleds theedttOr1afpoJ,cyorthe paper,
bU1 does not necessanly represent tha

v1ews of the

Spor1s Editor ......... _....... Jim Wiesen

Ttadrtional philosophy has _so
deteriorated over the centunes
lhal people_ have comE> . to regard th1s tnck~~tatement -as a
ptece or advice·.
It v.-~s origin~lly intended to
make people th1nk. They were
e~pected to ·react by a~~ing why
it should be a good policy, ton·
sidetirig thai tnost people; _wJnl

ihe wrnng things for them·
selves.

members of the Dally Lobo staff.

Letter_s Submi'ssion PoliCy: Leiters to the edttor must b~ typed. double-spaced and ·no rnore
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When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.
·
Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did,
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good friends.
So show the111 what appreciation is all about. 1bnight, let it
be Liiwenbriiu.

'Do 10 others as you would
h.1vP them do to you:

Atts EditOr
. . Joh~nna Ktng
Entertamment Reporter..
. _. lyd·.a Piper
Sports ~eporter
.... Errc Maddv
Reponers ... Gecuge 'Gorospe. Stevn Shoup
Data Entry . . . . . .
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. . Scott Wilson
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BustrleSS Mal'iager ••....... Mrc:b!iel Ford
Advertising Manager ......•. James Fisher
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lly Steve Shoup
To inform the public about tiJC at 7:30p.m .. at Centro Pastoral.
potential effects of NATO nuc· 7208 Arvadn ,\vc, N.E.
lear missile deployment in
Europe. Charlotte Lowrey of
The program is free and open
New Mexican> lor a Bilaterul to the public and will include a
Nuclear Weapons Freen will showing of the Physicians for So!!ivt• u <lid!.! Pl'l'"L'IlWlinn Sunday cial Re>ponsibiJity film

A U.S. (lppcals court has ruled in
fuvor of a Minnc>ota otudent news·
paper. \lverturning a University or
Minnesota Board of Regents dcci·
sion making refundable the student
fcc:< that help support the paper.
The ruJlng stem:; from u Muv.
1980 dcci>io;, by the Minnesota R"c.
gents to ptti the paper on a trial refundable fcc system. reportedly over
u comrovcrsial"humor is:;uc" published by the Milllll'SOI<I Daily in
June. 1979. Some 14 percent of the
(iardner ol the Suciulht Wllrkcr' Daily's opcntting expcn>CS come
·\public Jorum entitled: I '/'Ill''~'
Party and other,.
111 rilc /'ilih!'Pinn "ill lw ill'ld on
from the student fees collcc(cd fmm
Tlw forum will he held at 1+17 the 47.000 students ut the University
Saturday m 7:10p.m.
Tlw \ltuation 111 llw l'hil1ppine' C'cntrul Ave. N.E .. and i' 'i'''ll"'rcd of Minnesota. About $16.000 has
'IIK'L' the munkr olllenr)!IHl t\qLIIJHl by the Militant Forum Scric,, The been refunded to students since U1e
ami t11e ... ub;.,t;quent t.IL~mon..,tration ... \UUl!l!stcd donation i" S2 per person. Regent's decision.
The Daily's publisher, the Board
ol thou,unrh a~ain,tthc ~larL'O' die· ~~·!·or unemployed. hll' more in·
lill'!lHllion call H-+2-0'!54.
l:ltlll'\h!p Will l1C dhL'll'"'d h\ .kiT\
of Publications, voted in June. 1980
to sue the Board of Regents and UM
President C. Peter Magntth 011 the
grounds they violated the Daily's
rights of freedom of the press and
due process.
A U.S. District Court judge ruled
in December. 1982thut the Regents'
action did not violate the Dcri/1'' .~
constitutional rights. That decision
was overturned by the Eighth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals Oct. II.
Daily University Editor Randall
~'---/·
Mikkelsen said the issue was not
GAY AND LESBIAN STU.DENT UNION
. :
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
• over money but over "whether a
government body can in11ict its will
SUB 250 D·E 7:15 P.M.
: on the press."
cay Health Clinic and Discussion
: The Regents responded to pressure from the community. Mikkelsen
office hours Monday-Friday 12·4
: said.
Several Minnesota state legis•
sus 215 phone 277·6739
: lators took an interest in the case.
while student reaction was mixed.
·························~·······················
·-·-=:;ij~
he said.
The issue in question. called the
Daily Inquirer. featured a bogus in·
terview with Jesus Christ and had a
staged photograph of a Jone~town·
style mass suicide on the University
Mall. Mikkcben said the issue was
"not any worse'" than any of the
other annual humor issues. The
humor issue publication date has
been moved to April I from linals
We're putting up our pizza against
week in early June.
anything this town's ever tasted.
Mikkelsen said the issue was put
out by a faction of the paper's staff
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
that supported a losing candidate l(lr
and smothered with a mountain
editor. The issue was done with

Public Forum Slated

'"malicious intent'' by the faction
auainst editor Kate Stanley. who
tr;nk office a week later,

Dail\' Editor Victori<l Sloan said
the fcc. refund situation is still undc·
ddcd. The Regents huve requested a
rehearing of the cusc. which delays a
return <>l' the refunded fees to the

p<tpcr. she said. Failing that. theRegents could get an injunctive release
which would dismantle the refund
system ;md return $16,000 to the
Dai /y or they could appeal the case
to the U.S. Supreme Court, II' the
judge agrees tll rehear the case ..
''anything could happen," Sloan
said.

Goclfathen PizzaT.
Across from UNM
at Central Buena Vista
Phone
247-9591
also at

.........

.,._

836-0142
5306 Cn1tnd. SW
1700 Ma~~~MI Blvd. NE
1&15 Caadeluta, NW
5510 Acatl. .y, ~E
821-7262
AJ.o. In Rio fblncho

Nuclear trash
disp.osal J.·ust
a swallow away

II

By Donna Jones

The number of patients under care
at the University of New Mexico
Hospital has plummeted for the last
six weeks in contrast to July and
August. an administmtor said at a
board of trustees meeting
Wednesday,
"It began the Friday before Labor
Day. This is a dramatic, sudden.
precipitous drop.'· reported hospital
administrator William Johnson Jr.
Director of finance and business

~Trick or Treat with Happy Feet!
We have a huge selection of Halloween
costumes and accessories at prices that
will please all you ghosts and goblins
who are on a budget.

-Make-up -· Costume kits
-·Wigs
-Hats

• • •
'I Got
Nailed'; a
true-lite
crucifixion
(next week)

I

I

..

..

'

111

Disco scand11l
exposed!
p..t2

•

• •

20 sure-fire
1ways

to piss
'on the draft

p.7

Keith Richard
finds rock-and·
roll alternative:
God

Horror on the Mall
p.8

p.20

All this and

MORe!!!
C'um1c•~ lhL' Mu111~··o1.1 JJ.ul\

This issue of the Minnesota Daily sparked a more than four
year conflict over freedom otthe press between the student
newspaper and the University of Minnesota Board of Regents.

James Walker said the total number
of patient days (one patient under
care for one day) dropped fm111
7.096 in August to 6.399 in Scptcmbcr. a difference of almost 10 per·
cent.
Officials of the hospital reported :1
surplus over projected income of about $395.000 for August. Because
of the decline in patient days. they
predicted the hospital would come
up short by about $50.000 in
September. almost a half-million.
dollar turn-around in revenue. John"·
son said. . .
Walker said. "It's not just the pa·
ticnt days We lose when the patient
census is down, we lose patients
who arc able to pay their medical
expenses."
Because UNMH is a public hospi tal, no one is turned away. regard·
less of their ability to pay.
He said he could not explain the
drop. but if "the trend is protracted.
it would give us grave concern because of the fragile nature of the
limmcial basis of this institution."
UNMH had not suffered the decline in patient population that other
Albuquerque hospitnls experienced

beginning in January of this year.
Johnson said.
He said although other area hos·
pitals have Jau~chcd aggressive
media campaigns. losing patients to
competing hospitals would be a
more gradual process.
The burn and trauma unit also
showed a decline in patients. and is
now 30 percent fulL
The new Northeast Hci~hts toea·
tion of Heights General Hospital and
the expansion of the emergency
room at Anna Kaseman Hospital
may account t'!>r so111e patient loss.
because emergency personnel route
victims to the nearest hospital if the
patient has no preference. hospital
ofticiais explained.
In other business. administrator
Steven Morgan said the tlrst tloorof
the critical care unit. now under con·
struction. is 90 percent complete.
He said the architects arc ncgo·
tiating a change order with the contractors for a planned third-11oor
pediatric unit.
The unit. designed to hold 50
beds. would allow parents to be with
their children throu!llllllll their hos·
pital stay.
•

Spanish Examination Scheduled

Be the most bewitching witch or
the most gruesome ghoul in
Albuquerque!

:!·~ 255·8673

p.5

Rtli.l Mt~r!_m~·t

Fort Union as it stands today, For forty yeats the fort was part of the territory's defenses.
The still-visible ruts of thousands
of wagons that followed the Santa Fe
Trail cross the highway many times
as one heads north. Suddenly. over a
rise and off to the right, is Fort
Union.
Tall pines and thick grass indicate
the soldiers who once guarded the
wagon trains of setllcrs from lndisns
have been gone a long time.
For 40 years. troopers from Fort
Union guarded travelers on the trail.
The story of the fort is as rich in old
west action as ;mything dreamed up
in Hollywood.
Soon after New Mexico became a
territory. rni Iitary authorities decided to construct a fort in this now
bypassed spot. They wanted to rc·
move the soldiers from the "bad inlluenccs" in at Fort Marcy in Santa
Fe, and place troops closer to travelers needing protection.
Troops began construction work
in 1851. The first fort was on the
opposite side of the valley from
where the present ruins now stand.
The first structures were shubby
log buildings which soon deteriorated. These buildings were so uncomfortable that many soldiers preferred to sleep outside rather than
risk a night in one of the "shelters."
When the soldiers weren't build·

4821 Central N.E.
(AC:roll from Hila-nd theotN)

A Spanish Language Proficiency
Examination for bilingual teachers
will be given nn Saturday fnin\ 9
a.m. until noon in Room 235-B of
Ortega Hall atthe Univcrsitytli'New
Mexico. The New Mexico State De"
partmcnt of Education granted permission for this test to be given.
The examination will consist of
multiple choice items !New Mexican Vocabulary. ,;~11lcncc completi<ills, reading und Jistcnin!,( Ctlmprchensirln, and literary interpretation)

as well us translution nf Enulish
sentences to Spanish.
•
Dr. Sabine R. Ulibarri. professor
nf Spanish in the modern and cias·
sical language:; dcput·ttncnt. said
that successful completion nf the
exa1n satisfies the Spanish language
proficiency requirement for a biting·
ual·biculrural cndorsemCJH on the
New Mexico teaching certificate.
Interested pcrst>hs may register
forthe exam by calling 277·5907. A
$12 fcc is required,
• . .. • , ••••..

ing, they were bored. They waited sing years and neglect, much of the
for action, and when it cariJe it was a fort has been lost. What remains
relief to get out of the confine~ of the shows the third structure included
fort. even if it meant danger and extensive living quarters, storehouses, shops, corrals and a hospossibly death.
In 1861 the fort took on new im· pital.
parlance as a key post to ward off a
Fort Union continued to hCrvc as
Confederate invasion of the terri·
tory. The shape of the fort was the "watchdog'" of the Santa Fe
changed to a star-shaped earthwork Trail. Numerous opcraticms were
structure, but it never proved its conducted from here against
worth as Union forces managed to Apaches. Navajos, Kiowas and
stop the Confederates at Glorieta Comanches .
Pass just cast of Santa Fe.
The fort was also an important
supply point. Supplies for other
areas of the territory arrived here to
be distributed.
By 1880. the worst of the Indian
troubles were over and the Santa Fe
By Rod Martinez
Railroad was bringing in supplies
and thousands of settlers. Fort Union was beginning to lose its usefulSoon after the battle at Glorieta. a ness as a military post.
third phase of construction at Fort
Union began.lt is this third structure
By February of 1891. the last
which is visible today. The fort was troops had packed their bags and
renovated to accommodate more marched out of the fort forever.
troops in better quarters.
Fort Union is about 150 miles
from Albuquerque. Take Interstate
The buildings were made of 25 east for about 140 miles to Wat·
adobe With stone foundations. The rous, then New Mexico 477 north.
floor plans arc orderly and in strict The fort, built to give a commanding
military fashion.
view of the surrounding plains. is
Time has taken its tolL With pas- easy to spot and well worth a visit.

Todlly's Events
lJNM Obserntory will be open Fridays from 8-10
p.m. if the weather -.15 clear. Admission is free.
Children must be accompanied by an ·adult. MOre

informatioo is availablea1277-2616.
UNM Chtsl Ciub wiii meet at 6 p.m. Mondays and
Fridays in NM Union Room 23M!:. More in·
formation i!i available at242-6624.
.. Philosophy Club will present a paper by Ptofcssor

Vera John Steiner on "The ltediscovery of the Mind
in P_sychoiGgy'; at 3:30 p.m. Friday hi the Philosophy
Llbrai}' its the Humanities building. Rdreshmenls'

wili be served in the Philosophy t..oungc. More in-

Poll Workers Needed
for the
ASUNM Senate Election on
November 9, 1983
Must be an undergraduate at UNM
Apply in person at Suite 242 in the
Student Union Building or call
277-5528 for more information

Detour

Giy and Lublan Student Union wm cosponwr
with 'Sexually Tr{ln~mitu:d Dls~ Scr~ntng S~rvi~
a discussion on gay health and community followed
by a STD health screening, Fi"e load doctors will give
pre.~enladons on AIDs, lifestyle choices, the impact
of the Hepatitis B vaccine and concerns of pmons
alf«ted \tlith A lOs. STD and 1-fcpatltis 8 scrcCi_lltlgs
will be sanitary and private, The program begins- at
?:iS p.in. Fri(!"ay in NM Union Room250.D, E. More
iriformadon Is available at277-6739 and 243·9536.

UNMH Patient Numbers Decreasing

KGW\'i&G

Shop Mon.-Sat. 9:30·6:00

Nightly 8:00 Sat/Sun Mal4:00

Coming Soon: BARRY LYNDON
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of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The doors
are open!

ONLY!

CHRIST SPEAKS!

•

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE YE_I_,?

ONE WEEK

.

.. --

cay Health :
and
i
cay community:

··

STARTS
TODAY

--
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INQUIRER .,..............~-·~---· -------
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Fort Union Filled With History

Paper's Fee Refund Rejected

Deployment Program Topic

Unlltd Campus Mlnhtry wlll present a. forum on

'•Abortion Rights and Reverence for- Life'·,_ at noon
Monday in NM Union Room 250.8, C, D.- Fabbl
Richard Shapiro will diu:uss reproductive and
religious fr~om. More lnfonnation Is available at

247-0947.

DUPLICATING CENTER

ASUNM/GSA Child Co-op will sponsor a UNM

Homecoming run. ¥6u must register b)' Nov, t. More
information lsavallableat277·33fiS~

Snafu
A quote attributed ttl University of New Mexico President John
Perovich in the Oct. lONell'Mex·
ico Dailv Lobowas incorrect. The
stateme-nt '"Maybe you should
consider sending your daughwr
to New Mexico State" was
actually made by state Board of
Educational Finance n1embcr

ASUNM

Dolly Baker.
Also. part of the exchange between Perovich and former BEF
member Bob Rodriguez was
accidently rcven.cd. 'Pcr\lVich
actually stated that summer
school is a repetitive expense.
rather than what is stated in the
article.

BEST PRICES

IN TOWN

tormatiori is available at 265-JSBO.

OPEN

YOUR BSN IS WOK IHAN
OFFICER'S COMMISSION
IN THE ARMY.
Your BSN means you•re a professional. In the Army. it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full~fledged me.n:tber of our
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportumttes,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE A' LYOU O..N BE.

MONDAY- FRIDAY 8AM·9PM
SATURDAYS 10AM·4PM

LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT

277-5031

A little harder to

but worth it.

tind

•
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PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY
free Delivery
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Arts

:~

TONY'S PIZZERIA&. DELI
2901 Monte VIsta N.E.
((:;irard 8.. Central at the Triangle)

...-;:;;;;;;+:;;:~~

. 26$-2266

Magical Puppets Come to Life

.; !

Arts
Festival To Feature Japanese Cinema

The Japanese have received worldwide recognition
for their outstanding work in film, .and this semester
University of New Mexico students will have anopportunicy to view cinematic creations from Japan as five or
the country's major directors are represented in Rodcy's
Film Festival.
The festival is a series of f1lm screenings held in
Rodey Theater Sunday evenings. It is also an occasion
for members of the community to join students at the
University to view important films.
Stol)' of Floatinfl Weeds, direclcd by Yasujiro Ow.
will kick off the festival on Sunday. One film critic has
stressed that "Ozu's world is one of stillness," while
another critic has emphasized that beneath the stillness
"'lies the thwarted yet potential violence found in the
Japanese family system."
In any event, O~u·s p<\tient study of daily family life
yields a cinema as delicate and intricate as any likely to
bo found. This 1959 film is a late work, completed fmrr
'
yc;1rs before the director's death.
A film that took five years to make will be shown on
<
Oct. 30. Dodes'ka-den, (1970), was directed by Akira
Kurosawa and has [)een described as "a veritable catalogue of obsessions, most of them beyond the fringe of
of madness." This is one of Kurosawa's most stylized

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza (with Tony's special touch)
Italian Burrito Calzone
Subs Steak Sandwich

I
l
TheGIJI&D
3'105 Central NE/255·3050

Watch For the·

Can~pus

Guide

A r:olorful cast of puppets will brighten the stage as puppeteer Philippe Genty brings his
bizarre amw of stars to Popejoy Haft Tuesday.

Compallnie P/u'lippe Gemy, a
motley crew of world traveled pup·
pets will bring ils magic and charm
to lhc University or New Mexico's
Popejoy Hnll for one night only.
Tuesday, at 8:15p.m.

In revue style, a colorful cast of
puppets - hairy puppets, hand
puppels and marionettes - wi II
tmnst'orm Popejoy Hall into CloudCuckoo Land. an extraordinary puppet world which has enchanted both

children and adults.
In what he calls his "Theater of
Animation." Gcnty incorporates
music, light and sound lo crcutc this
sophsticatcd. compelling. new
continued on page 9
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Ffmhtlanc~-

Abner's (9800 Montgomery N.E.)- Duke City
All Stars.
big Vallt)' {8904 Menaul N.E.}- The Cola

nand.

nogart•s (Montgomery Plaza)- llabc
Rlithless{u J:)stairs): Shameless (down.stairs).
Carano Easi(160S.Central N.E,)- Back to the
Ranch (dudng_happy hour); Spring Creek.
Chrlsea Street Pub (618 Coronado Shopping

Center N.E.)- Snidr:s,
Cooperage {7220 Lomas IJJvd. N.E.)- Laney
McDonald.
Cowboys (3301 Juan Tabo N.E.) ~Moon Pie
OanccBand.
Danbl's (2900 Coors N.\V .) - Rare Silk.
Friar•s North (4410 Wyoming N.E.)- Face to
Pace.
Frfar'SPu& (6825 LQrnas N.E.) ....... 505.
Graham
ce·ntral
N.E.)- Alpha IJ,

different ways
to look good.,
trust Pearle.

What makes our frame collection so
speCial Isn't the number of choices. It's the
number of good choices.
But the best frame is the frame that looks
best on you. And thafs what our optician is
trained to help you find.
Because we're out to eam yourtrust.

PEARLE
VIsion center
A SEiUlLE COMPANY

Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.
4300 Central Ave. S.E.
268·'2008

West Central Plata

4410A Central Ave; S.W.
831-5326
sun Square Shopping Center
7210A Menaul Blvd. N.E.
883~0077

films.
Kenji Mizoguchi directed the moyie to be shown on
Nov. 6. Made in 1946, Utamaro and His Five Women
involves a quest for natural freedom. At the end of his
life Mizoguchi, who created 90 films in the course of34
years, said, "1 have nol yet made a film thai pleases me.
Jt was only when I passed 40 that I began to understarJd
the human truths I want to express in my films. And
since then the cinema has become an extremelv difficult
art for me."
·
Boy, a 1969 film about a young boy trained by his
parents to be knocked down by cars so that they can
blackmail the drivers for cash scttlemcnls, will be
shown on Nov. 13. Directed by Nagisa Oshima.• considered by some to be the most important Japanese filmmaker of his generation, this film is among his more
classical, straightforward films.
The decline of a geisha house is the subject of the lilm
scheduled for Nov. 20. This 1955 film, entitled Float·
infl Clouds, was direcled by Mikio Naruse. Narusc
began his film career in 1926, and was dirccling by
1930,
Rodey theater is situated .in the UNM Fine Arts Center. Admission is $2 and tickets will be available at the
Fine Arts Box Office. Each film will begin at 7:30p.m.

I, P u p p e t s - - - - - - - - -
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• GOOD-BUY SALE •
SUPER DOGS OR HOT DOGS

(3301

Juan

Tabo

Los Ahos; 7:15, 9:!5 (weekdays);
1:15, J:JS, s·:u, 7:JS, 9:15 .(Saltlrday and
Sunday). louisiana: 1:15, 3:15, 5:JS, 7:151 9:1 S•
.JB Hours- Wyoming: Friday and Satprday at
mldnight.
llutrctilts- Ea5tdale: 1:30 (Friday); 1;30, 7:30
(S:nurdny and Sunday).
lart Plat1t Out- Lobo/Cinema East.
Mr, Mom- Coronado: 1:15, 3:15, 5:151 7~30,
9:40.
N~~·tr S4Jy Nt~•tr Again- Wyoming:: 12, 2:30 1
$, 1:'30, 10. M PJaza: 2; 4:30, 7, 9:30.
Tht Posess/on- Far North: 1:20,.5:20; 9:20.
Rtturn of lht Jtdl- Cinema ~t: 7_, 9~30
(weekdays): l, 4·, i, 9:30 (Saturday u,nd Sunday).
Tht RfghrStu/f- CQi'onaOo: l ~ 4:30,1, 9:30.
#lsk); Business- M ·Plaza: I:30, 3:30, S:30,
7:30,9:30.
Romantic Comedy- Winrock; 1:30f 3-:30,
5;30, 7:30, 9:30.•
17tt Stt'tli Samurai Dc>n Pancho'.s: 8 (weekdays);
4, 8 (fridayand Sa'll!rday).
Tough Enough- Eastdale: 9:30 (friday); 3:30,
9:30(Saturday and Sunday}.
l!ndtr Flu- Far Notth/Coronntlo: 12!45. 3,
5:15,7:30,9:45.

Hungry Brar (J200 WJIOmliig Blvd
N.E.) - Cops and Robbers.
Pa11mJno Club (2900 Coors Blvd, N.~.) ....... Full
Circle (during happy hour); Joey Carmon and
CrOssboW,
Stnor Bucl1tiS (4t00 San Maloo Lant
N.E.)- Sa~yJories.

Amtrlcan Jlleuwotj In London- Wyoming:
Friday and Saturday at_ midnight
Ballad of Grt&orlo Cortet - Hiland:_ 7:30, 9:30
(weekdayS); h30, 3:30, S:30, "7:30, 9:30
(Sauturday and Si.mda~). There will be a special
free showing for UNM students, fac:utty und
statfat9:30 p.m. Saturday.
/Jtyondthe Limit-.. Coronado: i: I'S, J:l.S, Sd5,
'7:401 9:45.
the 1Hg Chll/.-. Louisiana~ 11 l:IS, 5:30, 7:4S,
10.

DotudingSchool ~Los AhoJi: 1, 3; S, 1, 9. Far
N'orlh~ 1:40, 3:40, 5:40,7:40,9:40.
Bralmtorm '-Louisiana: f2:4S, 3, 5:15, 7:30,·
9:4S.
Dark Sldt o/tht MoOn - LoUiSiana: Friday and
SiUUtdayat midnight.
IJawn of tht thad- M Pla1.:1: Prlday and
Saturday at midnight,
Tht Dtiul ZOnfto- Fat North: 1:10, 3:J0, ~HI),
7:10, 9:10. Winrodc! I:40,3:40, 5:40; 1:40, 9;40,
IJoria Flor aiul .Htr ·TwO lltubb.idi- SOB
Cinema: 7,9r~O_(FtridaY) j l 71_9:30(SatUi'day),
Eddlt mid the Crulstfs--. M l'laz.a: 1:30, 3!30,
S:jof 7t30, 9:3ct
litiltr the DrDJiJn ~ i..qulshina: l<'rida)' and
Saturday at midnight.
EYII fJrad- Far North: l':io; 7:26,
FIII'Uiy tuid Aftxtltidtr- Oulfd: 1:15 (WC'cl<·
days)~ 3:lS, '$: 15 1 -7:1.S (Saturday and Sunday),

Gttllng Out wm br! presented by the UNM
thruret atts depilrtmenr in the Experimental
Theareral8p,fn, today and Saturday.
to Grey IIllis, a solo dance/theater piece will be
pcrrormcd by Barbara Pccarich at 8 p;m. today
at the KiMo Theater. Ttck~:t$ are$S.SO for adults
and 53 for chtldren and senior citizens. More
Information is available tit 7664404.
Drar:idri will be presented at the barn Dinner
Theater Tuesday through Nov. 13. A special
midnight showing. will be: featured ori Oct. 29 for
S1.SO fotlhe sflow Only. Special matinees ·will be
shown at noon Sunday and 30. TiCkC~ for the
special shov.>irtgs will be $10SO for children and
SJ3.~o tor .adult.!! and includes both iunch and

Sliow.

Long/1ayr JoUrirry Into Nltirt will be presented
at the Vortex Friday, Sawrday and Sutlda}'
throuah Oct. 30.
Gtntr,V,theatre
d'anlmation;: wilt be presented at B:JS p.m.
Tuesday in ttopejoy Hall as patt.of the hlJest of
Brondway'' ~erles. Tlcktu atdt2,-s10 and S11ii
the Popejoyl:-fall bo:rc oftlce.
A Vltw fiom· tht Oridtt, a bilingUal play. w\U bepresented by -La Companta de Tentro de
Albuquerque 1\t _8 p.m. FridayS and Saturdays
and 3 p.rn. Sundays Oct. 28-Dec, 4, Tic~eu are
CfJmparnlt

PhJIIppe

$4.SO.
ih1 Crucljt; oj BlOOd

wllt be presented by the

Albuque_tque Utile 'rhcater at 8 p.m. tuesday.
P'riday, 6 p.m •. Satlirday·and 2 p.m. Sunday Oct,
28-Nov,I2. ilckcls: are Sli. MOte irtrorm:Hion Is
available nt 242-4j Js,
f!HVtrl will be pre~ented at B:IS p.m. cxr. 30 Jn
t'l)peJoy Half as part
the ''The Dcsl O(
BroadwayH Sci'ieii, TlckcB ore $20,$18 and .$14
at the I:Ji;'l'pCjoy Hnllticktt Offkc.

or

.

~J

Art Eduullun Gallery (Masley Hall-College of

Education)- HNcw Me;dc:o Ai1 Teachers
Jutied &hibitlbn'' on display throush No~·. 11,
ASA
Gallery
(Stlfdcnt
Union
Dull ding)- ''Transition~'" MAIMFA show for
fall graduates on display through Nov. It.
Shown ln 1wo parts, Receptions for the artists
today and Nov. 4.
Jonson .GIIIerr {1909
Las Lotna!l
N.E.)- "Raymond Jonsort F'amily Portraits.,
on display in front gallery. Also on display is an
C'lhibit from Jonson's later years titled ~·con·
trudions."
Maxwell Museum of Anlhropology {UNM's
Antbropol(lgy Building) - .. The Sella Hatfield
Colicction" on display through Jariuary. 1984;
urhe Chaco Phenomenon'' on dispiay through
May.l984.
l'!!aC:hl"ng GaUer)' (New Art Bu11ding)- Juried
draduate and Undergraduate Show on di!iplay
through NO'/, 4.
UnlonCallery(SUn) - Work by various artists,
including wnter color by Oypnne Sttorigbow and
mill:ed mtdia by Deborah Christensen ·on display
throUIZh Nov. 18, Reception forartistsSaturday.

/

continued from page 8
world of imagmat10n.
Genty says he and his three assistants usc these clements lind lhcir
lanciful puppets to explore univcr~al
thcnrcs "like death. birth. love: but
also internal conllicts. those belonging Ill a character.
"For example." he add;, "I he
violinist who, wishing to attain
glory, ends up its victim: or the Pier·
rot who chooses suicide rallrcr than
to li~c a life in which he will always
be manipulated.''
Comedy in the skits range from
black humor to slapstick, as in the
now famous "Ballet of the
Ostriches." in which one of th
ostriches gels stuck in her tutu, loses
her legs and clwscs them all around
the stage.
In 1967, the French company
made its debut with the ostrich ballet
and began a tour abroad to the Icc
Palace in Tokyo, the Palladium in
Londmr and the Radio City Musi.c
Hall in New York City. It also presented a two year series on French
television.
Before creating the company.
Gcnty made a fi.lrn about the
marionettes of lhc world and was
mutrdcd the .. Prize of Originality"
bv lhc International Festival in

Muppets comments, "Philippe
Genty is one of the most talented
showmen of the puppet theater."
Tickets for Tuesday's perform·

uncc arc $7, S 10 and Sl2 with a half
price discount for UNM students.
Reservations arc available by calling
the Popejoy box office at 277-3121.

WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Applications art" now availabiP in tlw Aetivities Center (1st Floor, 1\c•w
~exico Union Building, Hoorn 106) or the Studenl Information Cc·utc•r
(just outside of tlw Student Activitic•s Cc·ntel'),
Qualifications:

1. !\.1 u~t he cur1·ently enrolled.
2. ~'lust be a Junior (60 hours t•ornp1etpc]), Senior, m· graduate studc•nt
in good academic standing with roll!' rc•spt•dh•e colic-!~<' (2.2 c•umuln-

tivc CPA

OJ'

higher),

3. !11ust provide one IPttc•r· ofrecomnwndation fl·om eithc•r a facult,·
nwmb('r, and administrator. or tlw presidC"nl ofth<• organir.ation and/
or tlw department dJUil1l<'tson by whom th<• P<•rslln is l)('lng JHJillill·

uted.

AJ'PLlCATlONS MUST liE RETl'R.\ED TO TirE STl'DENT AC:TJVf.
TIES CENTEH BY 5P~I ON OCTO!lF.II 24, 1!183 (~lONDAYl. Flli\TIIEH
QUESTIONS l'l,EASE CALI, 277-4706,

··--· -1

"A MOVIE WITH ALL
'THE RIGHT STUFF... '

I

Tom Wolfe's book now comes to the
screen m epic, visually spectacular form:·
-NEWSWEEK

B·ucarc~t.

The company has been applauded
by audiences arid critics throughout
lhc world. Brendan Gill of the New
Yorker nnurazine lws written.
"Tcchnicnlly. Gcnty and his corn·
pany arc of the highest proficicocy:
aesthetically, they hold our interest
from first to last." Jim Henson of the

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, Monday•
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

New Multo Symphony Orthesh'a w111 perform
at 8:15 p.m. today and Saturday hi t'opejoy
Halt. Tickets are SB·Sl 5. More inrormatlon .Is
avallabteat 84:1-856$.
DadJo•jhon will b~ pte5Cnted by the UNM
~epadment Of music from bOon io midnight
Saturday in Kelter llall. Tickets· are $1 artd the
audience may come· and go throughout tti.e day.
More fnformatlon ls available rit 211·44<12,
l'iuh C.dlllac Will be al Friars North Sunday,
Tickets are$6.60 at .Giant outlets.
Watenneloil Mnu_n11ln ilia Band wili be at ttu:
KiMo Theater SUk1day fOr '!he bukc -city
Jamboree·. Tickets are S4 for adults and $1 for
childtcn and Senior citizens at Giant OLiUCll,
New Me:dc<i· 8rtu Quintet wifl preSent li concert
nt 8:1~ ·p,m, Sunday ht Keller Hall. Tickets ntc
Sf • Sl.$0 _llrid $2, More information Is available

TBB·

BIGHT

STUFF
*- -

lllllillllHow tlu!.fitture hegan.

at 271·4402.

JO_hn MtLII.ughUn 1 AI b[meolli, 'Paco Deliicl•,
Sreve Motu wilt be -nt _the Klvn Monday.
)t_cservcd ;!;toting UckcLS areS_!] at Olak1t_ oudets.
Leonard Felbel'i/Arlette Felberx Wji!_prescnt a
ylolin/piaho JC(:Itnl at_ S:B p~m. Wednesday in
Keller Hall. l'iekets are $1, Sl •.$0 and 2. More
ln(orm~~lon is available at 277-4401.
Spyro Gyn will be at the Club West ln So:nta Ftc
Oct, 27,_ TickcU.ate SIS In advanc:e at Nntutnl
Sound an~ Rud~et TaPes and Records and
SltiJ_() 111 lhcdocrr, Mi:ire tntoi"rnatlon lil iivalinblc
at 982-0099.

OPEN 11-4 DAILY

A ROBERT CHARTOI'F·IRWIN WINKLER PRODUCTION ol A PHILIP KAUFMAN FILM '"THE RIGHT SlUFF
CHARLES FRANK SCOfT GLENN W HARRIS LANCE HENRIKSEN SCOTI PAULIN DENNIS QUAID
SAM SHEPARD FRED WARD KIM STANLEY BARBARA HERSHEY VERONICA CARlWRIGHT PAMELA REEC>
Mus:c by BILL CONTI Dlleclor or PhOtography CALEB DESCHANEL Based on the Book by TOM WOLFE
Produced by IRWIN WINKLER ond ROBERT CHARTOFF Wntten tor the Sc1een ond D~tected bv PHILIP KAUFMA~ .
!pG' P!REHi!l GUIDAiii:E SUGGESTED •@• I
Q[)lootov srut•oi . ·, ,., ·~··· ·'"'· •·• ., ' '' • •
• A !ADD COMPANY~HEAS[

~ 'I.OMt M.I.TfiiiAl.'l.tAI'NOtet kiiTAIIii: ~0-~(:HIIlilltt"' ~

'

2!12 central s.E.

~

.
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OPENS AT A SELE(T THEATRE NEAR YOl! OCTOBEI~ 21st
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Sports
B~

Sports
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Two Starters May Miss Game
llYU but we

Eric MaddJ

~an't

let dol'n for this

be surpri,;cd if we don't come

buck."
Dunn said he was not wmTicd abBe,tli~' the pn,sibk lo» of Jackson. the LINM dd'vn'e has cnuugh out problems with jet lag or the
problem,. The Lobo' were top de· famed island diversions in the uamc
lcnsiw team in the WAC before the uguinst at Hawaii. but said they nu1y
BYU game. but Cougars rolled l!P cat.;h up with the team the next
777 yards or offense in its 66-21 week.
"I I' that afleets a wnm at t\11. it
win.
Hawaii runs a »imilat· offense affects them the week after. not
under the le;tdcn;hip of quarterback while you're there," he said.
Raphe I Cherry. wholcads the 2-2-1 "We've played there only once
Rainbows in both rushing and pus- since I've been at New Mexico, and
sing, Cherry is also ranked seventh we surely didn"t play well at all the
in the nation in passing and with u week after we cttme back. We had to
140.6 rating tmd eighth in the coun- struggle to beat New Mexico State
try in total offense with an average of 17-13."
EXTRA POINTS: Saturday's
260.2 yards per game.
"The scury part is thut Hawaii has game will be carried on KOB mdio
a wide receiver who can go deep and (770 AM) beginning at II p.m.
a quarterback who can throw deep.·' MDT ....
Huwnii leads the series between
he said. ''After they look at the BYU
films. I'm sure they're going to do the teams. 5-3. but the Rninbows
have won four of the six games playthat."
The Lobos. last in the league in eel in Honolulu. Hawaii wrm the last
offense. will be facing the top defen- meeting in Aloha Stadium 23-13
sive team in theW AC. Huwaii is the two years ago ....
Senior split end Derwin Willcuguc's top t1cfcmivc tcnm with
liams. who caught seven passes f1lr
302.6 yards per game.
"This will be a true test for our 73 vards and a touchdown last week.
players. We 'II sec'' hat kind of char- is ,;ow sixth on UNM's ;til time list
acter we have after getting beat. 1.'11 with 65 catches .
one.·'

Wlmt ~ould [1e 1\'0r'c tlmn pluylll[.'
Brightun Young'!

If you hclkvc Joe l.c~ Dunn. tlw
head football coach at the Uniwr>itv
of New Mexico. playing Hawaii ii1
the islands this weekend muy be just
a' bad. N<H only do the Rainbows
run a similar ol'fcnsl' as BYU. but
Dunn's squad mtty be min11.1 two of
it.' lop players.
Lobo quarterback Buddy Funck
und lincbuckcr.lohnny Jackson. who
turned the tide in UNM's 41-17 win
over Hawaii last year. were under
the wcuthcr when the tcum Jert for
the 50th state Thursday morning.
Juckwn. who leads the tcnm in snlo
tackles (52), tlSsists (30) and total
tackles !82l. suffered a sprained
knee againsllhc Cougurs :,uu.l did not

practice thi> week. funck came
down with a vin" and mi"cd
Wcdnc~dav's workout.
Jackson would b~ rcpluccd hy
l{icllard Mello. a Hnwaii nntive.
while Funck is backed up by Todd
Willi<HINlll.
"They're alwttys tough at
home,·· said Dtmn ofthc Hainbows.

.. We're coming off a big game at

KING OF BEERS"'

Premier Distributing is pleased to
announce the University of New Mexico
Budweiser Campus Representatives.

Bruce Patt
Erik Stein
Both Erik and Bruce have been involved in numerous
campus activities. Erik has been active in the Greek
system. for a number of years and is a member of Motor
Board. Bruce has been a member of the Leisure Services
team since 1979 and is currently a graduate student in
Public Administration. Premier Distributing welcomes
both Erik and Bruce and we are confident that they can
provide all your promotional needs.
For further information call 842-5662 or look for our
on campus.

By .Jtm W.•esen

Uy Peter Spokus

The University of New Mexico
basketball team, with only four days
of" practice completed, sec a new future and enough experienced players
returning to be competitive this
season.
Lobo Head Coach Gary Colson
said that the six freshman ''Have not
scored a point in colicge basketball.
so I don't know what their impact on
the team will be this season - but

•

"'

1
'd 1 L ·b
osonsat t1e o osar~notextremely tall or qutck, but thmks that
the Lobo veterans who have been
around the league should be able to
overcome the raw talented teams.
"We are minus a big reboundcr,..
Colson said, "but sometimes the .experience is a better edge than ·ust
height, Like they say_ you c!n't
outfox a fox.
•'1 think we have good people
who want to work hard and succeed
individually as well as a team ... he
said.
Colson said the Lobo schedule
could be broken into three seasons
including "preseason," which arc
all games prior to the WAC games,
the second season being WAC
games, and the end of the season
tournament being the third season.
''That gives us three lives,' • Colson
said.
New to the Western Athletic Conference this year is a conference
tournament to be held at the end of
the season. WAC teams will be
seeded for this tournament that will
determine the conference record

they arc the future for Lobo basket
ball."
·
· ·
Th, L b
c 0 os, 14-15 last season,
wc.rc h~mpered _Just season when
Phtl Sm!th was lllJ~rcd with a broken
leg. l'rtor to Sm1th' s injury. the
Lobos were 11-3. UNM was 3-12
Wttho~tt Smith.
, .smuh ts fully recovered from his
JnJury, Colson said. "He is at full
spee~ now and his lateral movement s goo?. But w!1en he dives for
the ball dunng practice, 1cringe and
walk away,"
The Lobos have six lettermen rcturmng. They are Alan Dolensky. T.
J, Drake, Nelson Fransc. Tim Oarrett, George Scott and ~mtth. .
Th~ l..obos arc wastmg no tunc
wor~mg on thc!r offensive and de~enstve stratagtes. "The veterans
kn~":' the .way the offense works that s gomg to help a lot. Last year
we :-vcrc ve~y eff~;tive with Phil
(Smtth) runnmg H.
The Lobos will run a man to man
d~fense the majority of time but also
Wtll throw a zone at the opposition to
keep them off balance, he said.

Lobos Host Track. Meet
By Peter Spokus

Budweiser®

Experience Key Toc Success For Hoopsters

Golf Team Travels To Florida
teams next. spring 11t the NCAA
Championships.
A two-week break from com- · One team that will not be going
petition ends today for the Uni- to Florida this weekend will be
versity of New Mexico men's Western Athletic Conference
golf team, which opens play in power Brigham Young Universithe Andy Bean Intercollegiate ty.
Tournament in Florida.
The Lobos nrc looking to redeem themselves al'ter finishing
The three-round tournament is eighth in their own Tucker Jovita·
being played at the Grenelefe tiona! earlier this month. "We've
Country Club. considered by been working hard since the
both professionals and amateurs Tucker," said UNM head coach
to be one of the toughest in the Dwaine Knight.
nation.
Hidalgo tmd Snevc played on
Five Lobos will play in the the second team in. tbe Tucker
tournament at Grenelefe, includ- tournament but have moved up to
ing TOll)' Hidalgo. Don Hurter, the first team for the Florida trip.
The UNMjunior varsity squad
Mark Wurtz. 1·B. Sncvc and
Dave W(lszak,
will also sec action this weekend
The Lobos will be battling for whcnthey travel to Las Cruces to
the tc_am title against such play in the New Mexico State
National Collegiate Athletic Invitational.
Association powers as Ohio
Ron CaMillo. Jim Brazen.
State. Oklahoma State, Texas. Matt Jackson, Phillip Chun and
Houston and North Carolina. The Ben Darwin make up the UNM
Lobos could possibly meet these squad.
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"an interesting confrontation. The
team is excited about this n1cc because they want to rcdeccm themselves against Adams State."
The Lobos will be running their
entire ~quad in the race but only the
first seven finishers will be counted
in the team stundings. "We finished
one-two against them last time with
lbmhim Kivina and Greg Keith."
Hessel said. "Now that Ibrahim
Hussein is healthy. he should run
with Kivina and we should do much
hcttcr as a team."
Adams State is traditionally
strang in t~c Rocky Mountain Athie·
tic Conference and has consistently
finished in the top I 0 in tl1e National
Association of Intcrcollcgiatc Athlctics. Adam; State i~ currently ranked
seventh in the NAlA and Hessel
said. "1 think thev arc one of the
finest teams in the. nation."
The Nosotros Track Club is u
group of post-graduate track athletes
from the New Mexico area and
"shOttld provide some good competition for the other two teams,"
said Hessel.

NL All-Star Team Named
NEW YORK !UP[)- Third
baseman Mike Schmidt and pitcher
John Dennyofthc Philadelphia Phil·
lies were among the leading votegetters on the 1983 UP! National
League All-Star squad which includes II players ftom nine teams.
Also narned to the squad were
catcher Terry Kennedy of the San
Diego Padres. first baseman George
Hendrick of the St. Louis Cardinals.
second baseman Johnny Ray of the
Pittsburgh Pirates, shortstop Dickie
Thon of the Houston Astros and outfielders Dale Murphy of the Atlanta
Braves. Andre Dawson of the Montreal Expos and Julio Cruz of the
Astros.
Murphy was the only unanimous
choice with 38 votes. followed by
Dawson with 37, Denny with 35 and
Schmidt with 26.
Mario Soto of the Cincinnati Reds
was picked for the oth~r starting
berth on the pitching staff and Jesse
Orosco of the New York Mcts wus
chosen as the relief pitcher.
The ci()sest vote was at first base
where Hendrick received 13 votes to
I0 for former teammate Keith Her·
nandcz. now with the New York
Mcts, Hendrick batted .318 with IH
homers and 97 runs batted ht while
Hernandez had a .297-12-63 offensive pcrfornumcc. AI Olivet' of" the
Expos received eight of the other l5

vmcs.
. Schmidt, c<lllsidcrcd a .'ll'niil,!
MYP candidate. had a .255 batting
nvcragc hut hit 40 hmilcrs atid drove

in 109 runs while Denny posted a
19-6 record and a 2.37 earned run
average for the Phillics.
Kennedy. who out-polled Tony
Pen a of the Pirates. I<) votes IIi 12.
hit .284. slammed i 7 homers and
drove in 98 tuns for the Padres: Ray
had a .283-5-53 offensive performance for the Pirates: Dawson batted
.299 with 32 homers and 113 RBI.
and Cruz hit .J 18. had 14 homers
and drove in 92 runs.
Soto, the hard-throwing Cincin·
nati right-hander. posted a 17-13 record and had a 2. 70 ERA while
Orosco. toiling for the last·placc
Mcts, had a 13-7 record with a 1.47
ERA and 17 saves.

Colson said the tournament wUI
give new life to the team because
they play their best baskctbail in
February and Murch. Colson noted
that defending national champion
North Carolina State finished the
Atlantic Coast Conference regular
season in fourth place and became
No, 1 in the nation because they
peaked at the right time.
• 'With the conference championships," said Colson, "our des-

tiny will not be decided until
M· 1 ..
·· · · ·
arc 1.
HOOPL~: Students arc w~Icome to observe the Lobos whtlc
they pract1ce. ~racttcesstart at ~:.45
p.m. and ge~crally end at.6: 15. '·he
Lobos oc~as10nally practtcc durmg
the ~vemngs. Ca!l 277-6372 for
practtce conformation ....
The Lobos will ~lay an exhibition
match Nov. !I agamst.thc ~onversc
AII-S.tar team. Game ttme ts. 7:35 at
the Ptl. The Converse team ts made
up of college graduates who played
college basketball.
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Gary Colson
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Rose's Future
Could Be Red
CINCINNATI (UPO- Pete
Rose's desire to play every game has
dampened the Cincinnati Reds' interest in rc,signing Rose.
Ro;c, who pl<~ycd his first 16 sca~ons for Cincinnati before leavintt
fil'c years ago for Philadelphia. wa~
released by the Phillics Wedncr.day.
Phillies President Bill Giles said.
"Pete wants to play every game and
we could not assure him he would
play every game with the Phillies. ·•
Reds· Prc<,ident Bob Howsam
'aid Thursday, "Cct1ainly the Reds
would be interested in ttliking with
Pete. but it seems to me th~1t the
conditions he has laid down would
not fit the condition~ and situation
which we have llcrc in Cincinnati.
"I can understand what Pete b
looking for tind why he wants it. We
all can. I hope he can find it because
he has been .a real as~et to baseball.'·

1
I

I

I

Tutors Needed
$4.50 & ss.OO/hr
non-wo.rk study
in
Math, Chemistry,
Biology & English

Some desk joos are ·
making authority.
more exciting than
In the air, and on the
others.
ground, you have
As a Navy pilot
management responsi·
or flight officer, your
bility from the begindesk can be a sophisning. And your
ticated combination
responsibility grows
of supersonic jet airas you gain experience.
craft and advanced electronic equipment. No company can give you this kind of
But you can handle it. Because Navy
leadership responsibility this fast. And
flight training gives you the navigation, nothing beats the sheer excitement of
aerodynamics and other technical
Navy flying.
know-how you need.
The salary is exciting, too. Right
In return, Navy aviation demands
away; you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
something .of you as an officer:
That's better than the average corporaLeadership.
tion will pay you just out of college.
Your path to leadership starts with And with regular Navy promotions and
officer training that's among the most
other pay increases, your annual
demanding in the military. It's intensive salary will soar to $31,100 after four
leadership and professional schooling
years. That's on top of a full package
combined with rigorous Navy flight
of benefits and privileges.
training. And it's all geared to prepare
Before you settle down to an earthyou and other college
bound desk job, reach
;;v7o'i;o-;.;:~;;------;,-;; 1 for the sky. Reach for
graduates for the
INFORMATION CENTER
I the coupon. Find out
I P.O.
unique challenge of
Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 07015
I ing
0 'Please send me more information about becom· I what it takes to be
Navy aviation, The
a member of the Naval Aviation Tham. (0A:J I
program is tough but I
part of the Naval
Name--m=~--~==~~--~------First
{Please PrintJ
Last
Aviation
Team. You
rewarding.
1 Address
1
Apt. #------One important
could have a desk
1 City
State
Zi
I that
reward for Navy
flies at twice the
1
I Age_·___ tcollege/OhiVers_itY
officers is decision·
speed of sound.
t:YearinCollege
•GPA.~--------~

r

Apply .College Enrichment Pr_ogi"am
fl!esa VIsta Hall, R-m 3075

I .&Mnjo;-/Mino~
I Phone Number:
I
we
L

IAte-11 Code)
Be~t Time to Call
This is fot gel1ct.al N!crUitmetU lnformatio11. You do nCit have to
furnish r.ny- of thO- irtformadon reqUel!lted. Of .:!Otirse, the more We
know._the more
can help to determine the kinds lifNovy posl'·
t.lon!lfor which yoU q;u"lify.

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION
ClASSES FORMING NOW AT

~-ll.ICIIPIJIM
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Te.st PreP-afalion Specialists
Since193&
Fot lnform8tlon, PltiiJse Cail:

265·2524

LSAT starts
Oct. 22
Enroll Now

I
I
I

J

----------. N'avyOfficers
Get ResponsibllityFast.
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Two Lobos Get
Olympic Tryout
Two University of New Mexico
baseball players have been invited to
participate in the Olympic buscball
tryouts Saturday and Su11day ill
Louisville, Ky .•
Junior Pitcher Kevin Andcrsh and
sophomore infielder Jim Frcgosi
will be tlll1m1g 125 players invited to
the tryouts,
Pl;tycrs selected from the t;·yout
will be observed lhmughout the season. Final sc)cction ivill be tnadc in
June with the Olympic baseball
com~ctition scheduled to hcgin .July
J I, l<JH4.

basedonthcirrcgularseasonconfcrence record.
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Las N otic las
SONRISt; '83, fiNAl. nighn Tonight'~ topict
"Love: A Lost Arc." Hokonn dorm loung~7-8 p.m.
10/21
GAY Al''ID
I,ESIJIAN
Information and
Helpline- Common Bond. Monday·Thursday 7-9
p.m. 266-8041.
10/21
ANU NOW FOil something completely llif·
fcrcnt - Monty Python, Saturdays at l 0 p.m. on
ChannelS.
10/21
OPEN HOUSt:, t'IU;t:OOM University. Meet in·
structors, see demonstrations, enjoy refreshments,
Samrday, Oct. 22, from 1·4 p.m. 120 Arnhmt NE.
265·4286.
I 0/21
nmF. AII.AIJIAN IIOitSE Show. Sec It counesy of
the FIJI's. Cali 242·0761 for details.
10/21
GAY STJ> CUNIC/dlscussion, Program: slide
presentation on identifying sexually transmitted
di~easc, local physicians' presentations on specific
topics, group dilcussions, g!nenti discussion,
followed by private health mccning for STDs,
Hepatitis IJ. Friday, October 21, 7:15 p.m., SUB
250D·E.
10/21
CI.Uil? MEETING'( ~:YJ':NT? Advertise in Las
Nulida5. Only 10 ~entl per word per issue for UNM
depnnments nnd organizations.
lfn

Personals
WATCII OUT WOIU.U. Here come the Spews,
10/21
SWt:ETIIEAIIT, IIAI'PY STII annivcrs~ry! !'.S. I
!me you! Uoncybcar.
10/2[
lll.lll~ EYES! IIEI.ATIVF:LY speuking, 1 love you
mnre tlmn life itself. Kisses, Sand.
10121
I>ANO, TONIGIIT w~; cclebrntc our love. Forever
stnm tonigltt. I love you! S.C.
10121
FELICIA, Tl( QUIF:VO rna; cada dJa. Te dedico rni
<lmor pilva slcrnprc. Feliz cumpleanos. Aurelio. 10121
IIONIW, THANK YOU for the best five months of
my life. Happy nfth anniversary! Always me and
lloncybear (P.S. !love you!).
10121
MAKI~ CONTACT WITH that special someone or
friends and family. Place a personal message in the
clas~ificds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before
inlcrtion. 131. Marron Hall.
tfn

Food/Fun
I.INOA TILLERY: HER voice is one in a million;
wcll·rounded in gospel, blues, jazz and soul.
10/28
CANAiliAN SINGEII/SONGWRITEit Ferron: She
has reached near-legendary status in Canada. Critics
ha~e called hcrthc female "llob Dylan."
10128
UNUA TU,U:RY ANn Ferron in concert Friday,
October 28, 8 p.m., KiMo Theatre, Tickets: Full
Circle Books, 2205 Silver SE.
10128
Hti,L MOON H:AST. Vegetarian potluck dinner
and rnarolal arts demonstration at the Yoga Cemer,
3213 Central NE. Friday, Oct. 21, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Evcryonewelcorne.
10121
A1.11CUS STII,L HOCKS UNM! Find out for
yourself this Sunday, Oclobcr23, at Bogart's, 10/21
THE IJAKEitY CA.'E- Vegetarian meals. 118 Yale
SE -· Serving real food, with lovd.
10125
Al.l. MAU: CI,Uil. 8307 Central NE. Open 24
hours. 255·6525,
ll/4
"~'OOI){•'UN" IS a place for announcements of
restaurants, parties, food sales and stores. concerts,
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment
today.
tfn

Services
t:XPER'f TYPING- n:RI\f papers,
theses,
resume.1. Quality editing service available. Writer's
Resources- 345·2881 or888·7225.
10/21
TltANSI.ATIONS- LEGAL,
I.ITERARV,
technical. English-Spanish. 877·8715,
10/26
U:.T PAT no your typing. Quick! Efficient!
Accurate! Call298·1290.
10/28
ENJOY Tift: WORLD'S oldest fitnessprograml The
Yoga Center, 3213 Central NE, 255-2900.
10/28
STUDENTS, ARE YOU tired of high-cost car in·
surancc? You arc probably paying too much for auto
insurance. There arc many discounts available to
students that students fall to take advantage of. Call
for free estimates without a pushy salespitch: John
292·05 IJ, cvcnings821·3699.
10/26
WILL IJAIIYSIT MONUA Y thru Friday da:ytirnc.
Christian home. Call298-5l09.
10125
t:.'<l'ERT TYPING, CAl.L VIrginia an~1irne. 296·
3096.
10/31
Tl'PINGSI.SO/PAGE.293•4892.
10131
TERM PAPERS,
DISSERTATIONS, theses,
manuscripts typed on iBM word processor. Free
10128
eduing service Included. 298·6006.
TYPIN(;, WORD I'ROCF:SSING 821-4!26.
11129
ACt:PRt:SSl'RE,
SPORTS-MASSAGE,
foot•
rellexology, spinal manipulation. Laura Kobayashi.
Leave message at 242·8042,
10!24
SOCTH PEAK SWEEP, professional chimney
"'eep. free safety mspccting, student discounts. Call
296-8820.
10126
TYI'I..,G, WORO I'ROCESSISG. Term papers,
!he,es, dossertations, editing. Rc1urnes professionally
"mtcn. Reamnablerntcs. 881·0313.
10!24

IIO~::'l£.1!01~ WORn TYPI~~~~~~~:

"JSAF FLIGHT JACKET

GENUINE 01

BLACK, SAGI: GRI:EN,
CAMOUFLAGE, BLUE

$46.75 and up

..s. ~tlfJIAN,.,
.- Wf..\,.

'~

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

504 YALE SE

265·7777

vice. Near campus. 256·0916.
11/14
TUTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French· lly degreed, experienced teacher·tutor. 266·
4247.
10/24
tiOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired professor,
Orammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 292·
;!431.
10128
24-HOURTYPING Smice 294-0144 or 298·5110.
ll/2
QUALITY TYpiNG. MONTGOMERY;San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881·6445.
1 I/2
QUICK, ACCUitATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
10/31
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
TYPING266·3717.
10/24
TYPIST, TERM PAPt:RS, resumes. 299·8970, 10124
TYPING, WORU PROCESSING, Rindy 296·6298,
1/23
MAitC'S GUITAit CE.NTER, Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·331.5.
tfn
TYPING. IBM SEU:CTRIC. 255·3337,
10125
ACUI,EX WORO PROCESSING; Theses. disser•
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
12/12
CONTACfS·POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lorna~ just west of Washingtpn.
tfn
ACCUitATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
trnception, stcrili~ation, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
W~; GOT I>ISTitlliUTOitS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnaul N.E., across from LnBellcs.
tfn
!'REGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
981~

I~

Housing
ROOM FOR RENT. $150 per month, $100 PD.
Private bath, NE area. Call Janene or Gary 884-06Q4.
10/26
ROOMMATE WANTEI), SHARE three-bedroom
house, NE heights, large yard, washer/dryer. SiOO
mo. plus \1• utilities. 298-4916.
10121
ROOMMATE WANTEO TO share two-bedroom
mile cast of UNM. Non-smoker, quiet,
house
studious. $150/mo. plus \lz utilities. 268-6473. 10/21
NO ROOMS FOR rent. Ridgecrest area. Inquire at
255·3497,
I 0/24
ROOMMAn; M/F WANTED to share nice tWP..
bdrm, two-bath npL in NE heights. $220/mo. includes
10/24
utilities. Vince 821·5834/821·9255 eves.
HOUSEMATE WANTEI). SPACIOUS three
bedroom, yard, washer and dryer. $175. Share
utilities, near UNM, non-smoker.268.Ql04 Kathe.
10/21
TIU; CITAI)EL: SUPEitB location near UNM and
downtown. nus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn
FOR RENT: EH'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/rno., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

v,

6 p,m, or weekends 898·2895,
10/26
1975 ··oRD MUSTANG II, Good condition,
automatic, AM·FM cas~cttc radio, rebuilt engine.
10/26
Call after 5;30 p.m. 298-4506.
1!179l64GL VOLVO, Eltccl!cnt condition. 299·4965
or 293·3099.
10/27

Employment
PART·TIME AFTERNOON l!elp In ~ducational
retail store. Would prefer someone s~eking hishcr
degree In education. Call265·8519 for appointment.
10/21
PART·TIME EVENINGS and weekends registering
home owners in a national solar leasing program.
Fortune 500 manufacturer. No selling, but some solar
or sales experience will help. Come to Suo lease, 1651
University NE, Saturday at I p.m. or call842-8922,
10127
INSTitUCfORS FLUENT IN. Spanish, Italian
needed for interesting part·time work. Native
lluency, good appearance, dependability essential.
No "mocha" or angllsized speakers please, Apply in
person. Language Dynamics, 2740 Wyoming NE
Suite4. No calls.
10126
JOBS- SUMMEII/year
round.
OVEitSEAS
Europe, S. Arner., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500·
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write JJC,
Box 52-NM•l, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
10121

Travel
TAKING A TltiP? Advertise your trjp, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

responsible homes only, Please leave a message or call
IQ/24
early morning 869·2925.
PRIVATE; SALE: VINTAGE clothing for men and
women; sweaters, jackets, coals, pleated pants, suits,
etc, Perfect fall wardrobe, reasonably priced, Oct. 2!
and 22, Friday and Saturd!ly, 10 a,m,·6 p.m. 308
Lead SE (SE corner Lead and Broadway),
10121
JUST IN TIME for lialloweenl Hospital greens, tops
or boltorns. $5/each or $8/set. 884-5440- leave
message.
I0/21
ARE YOU CREATIVE, energetic, artistic, Willing !O
get inV()IVed7 Then Conceptions Southwest is right
for you, It is an innovative literary/an magazine, It's
a performance series, poetry readings, gallery shows,
lot of run and experience, 136 Marron liall, 2775656,
10126
SAMURAI FENCING [KENDO]. Be Samurai by
training, flashlight speedy sword techniques through
full contact. Excellent physical shape, self-defense,
self-confidence. 242·1354, 255·3642.
10/25
CLASSIFIEUS m:T RESULTS. Place your ad
today. 131 Marrpn Hall,
tfn
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corner or
Ceotral &
Buena Vlst<~

Let your family know
what's happening on campus
without writing a letter.

Lost & Found
LOST OCT. 1: slides near Univ./Grand. Call 277·
4524.
10121
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
1fn

Miscellaneous
MANX KITTENS AND cats for adoption -

HALLOWEEN?

to

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Only 10.00
Per Year

Marron Hall Rm. 131
or send 10.00 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M.
Albuquerque,N.M. 87131

For Sale
NEW PANASONIC SPEAKER. 9" thrusters, 6"
woofers, 21" tweeters, 40 walls input. SJ 10 or best
offer. Linda 266·2959.
10/24
AC/l>CTICKETS, LAST chance. 296-9342.
10121
MAN'S IO·SPEED NISHIKI custom sport, 23"
frame, excellent condition. SIJO/o.b.o. 292·6640,
10/21
MOVING ONTO A sailboat. Everything must go!
Furniture, skis, bicycles, tent, blender, dishes, cook·
ware, clock, lamps, bookshelf and morel Open house
10·5 Sat thru Tues. 4821 San Mateo l.ane, SuitdOOI,
883·4234.
10/24
FOR SALE: SIX AC/DC lickets. Call292·2679, 296·
0832,
I 0/2 I.
MISC.: APT RANGE, electric four·burner $100,
Kitchen cabinet with sink $35, Headers for Plymouth
or Dodge. 898·2895.
10126
1982 KAW~SAKI JOS. Low mileage, e~ce!lent
condition. $915. Call after 6 p.m. or weekends 898·
2895.
10/26
TWO TICKETS - AC/UC:::. $30 each or best, Ask
for Ruben 836-4123/277-2451.
10121
74 OLDS '98. Runs well, body good. $895. Call after

s

ARMY·NAVY GOODS

504 YALE SE

265-7777

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
DON
MULLEN!!!

58 Biographies
59 Beverage
1 Trough
60 Rootstock
5 Made null
62 Heroic deeds
10 Part of
65 Belgian city
"COD"
67 Bird
14 Buck heroine 69 "Othello"
15 Relative
heavy
16 Can. prov.
70 Work
17 Carry on
71 Combine
18 Youngling
72 Asterisk
19 Dock
73 Make a home
20 "Over~
74 Apostle
75 Canvas item
22Simple
24 Sandbank
DOWN
25 Fiber
1 Mrs. Copper27 Aptly
field
29 Stowe hero:
2 Large dog
2 words
3 Art subject
32 Prior to
4 Enmesh
33 Turmeric
5 Tacit
34 Room layout
6 Check
36 Vaults
7 Skin: Suffix
40 Piles
8 More aloof
42 Outmoded
9 Senior's
44- poker
goal
45 Harden
10 Detonator
47 Liked much 11 Pretext
49 Time division 12 Hijack
50 Throng
13 Truman
52 Unmigratory 21 Utilized
54 Invented
23 Grain spikes

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

..

26 Slow train
28 - reckoning
29 Vases
30 Spruce
31 Turbine
35 Carouse
37 Irish - 38 Gain
39 Hit hard
41 - finals
43 Architect
46 Confused
48 Plunge
51 Endure:

2 words
53 ''Don't do it!"
54 Friend of
Pythlas
55 Marry in
Reno
56 Hesperus
57 Parasite
61 Vital stat
63 Actor Rich·
ard 64 Classify
66 Concorde
68 Mineral suffix

